On-Demand Assessment: Setup and Config Service

Overview
This service is a Microsoft Engineer-led remote delivery to help you setup and configure the On-Demand Assessments in Log Analytics in Azure. You can use your own Azure Subscription for this purpose or use a $10 complementary subscription from Microsoft. The scope of this call with the engineer is to help you how to link to services hub to enable assessments, install the Microsoft Monitoring Agent and configure an assessment on a data collection machine in your environment through the learning path.

Next Steps
If you are interested in this service please contact your Microsoft representative with your Azure Subscription Owner and IT Admin contact information. Before the delivery of this service, please ensure you have a Windows Server ready and review assessment pre-requisites.

Pre-requisites

Services Hub Registration
Ensure that your email id is registered on Services Hub.

Azure Subscription Owner
Ensure that your registered Services Hub email id is Owner of an active Azure Subscription. If you need an Azure subscription, please reach out to Services Hub Support.

Windows Server and Privileged Accounts
Before the delivery of this service, please ensure you have a Windows Server ready to connect to Azure Log Analytics and review assessment pre-requisites on setting up the permissions for an account to run the assessment.

Key Takeaways
• Gain a deeper understanding of your IT environments.
• Get actionable recommendations and best practices to be proactive.
• Proactively manage the health of your IT environment.

Additional resources
• Video: Linking Services Hub and Azure Log Analytics
• Video: Installing the Log Analytics Agent
• Video: Configure the Active Directory Assessment
• Video: Configure the Active Directory Security Assessment
• Video: Configure the Windows Server Assessment
• Video: Configure the Windows Client Assessment
• Video: Configure the Exchange Server Assessment
• Video: Configure the SQL Server Assessment
• Video: Configure the SharePoint Server Assessment
• Video: Configure the Skype for Business Assessment
• Video: Configure the SCCM Assessment
• Video: Configure the SCOM Assessment
• Video: Configure the OMS Gateway
• Learning resources for On-Demand Assessments

Software Requirements
This service runs on Windows Server 2012/Windows 8.1 or later.
Agenda

- **Setup:** Setup assessments by linking your Azure subscription and Log Analytics workspace to Services Hub and configuring your assessment.
- **Submit:** Submit data throughout the year via the cloud using encryption to help protect your data.
- **View:** Access recommendations on Log Analytics based on our expert system-based analysis.
- **Advise:** Our Microsoft accredited engineers review the results, provide recommendations, and build a remediation plan with you when you purchase the Add-On service.
- **Persist:** Your assessment will run automatically at regular periods, and track progress, get updates to the IP and platform, and interact with an exclusive community.

Be proactive across Focus Areas

- **Availability and Business Continuity:** Maximize your service availability and plan for disaster recovery
- **Change and Configuration Management:** Manage changes to services configuration settings across your environment.
- **Operations and Monitoring:** Manage and perform day-to-day operations within your environment.
- **Performance and Scalability:** Deliver the expected user experience by managing current and future performance and capacity requirements.
- **Security and Compliance:** Protect your services from attack and ensure the integrity and privacy of your data.
- **Upgrade, Migration and Deployment:** Manage product or development lifecycles, migrations between platforms, and deployment of new services into your environment.

For more information

Contact your Microsoft Account Representative for further details.